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the festival by buying lots of tickets! Thanks to
our generous sponsors:
Original Nanga oil painting by Charlie Cilli,
$100 gift voucher from Concept Music, Artist CD
pack and a 2022 Nanga entry pass plus 7 more
great prizes!
See the posters in Currawong for full details.

Coffee, tea, chai and crepes are available
from Breean’s van just outside Currawong.
There are no disposable cups so please wash
your mug as you go.
Help support a worthy cause with a gold coin
donation contributed to Little Folk.

**IMPORTANT** PLEASE READ…
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No Smoking…in the bush or within 50 metres of
any building.
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Minimise car use: There are 15 mins before and
after workshops, so there’s plenty of time to
walk between venues.
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Congratulations 2021 youth participants!
Nanga Youth Scholarship recipients:

SIENA REBELO, ULLAH ANNERT
& ROSIE WILLIAMSON
Emerging youth showcase:

CALL ME CHARLIE & TEX HOLMES

Parking at Currawong: Keep the area near
Breean’s coffee van free of all vehicles. This area
is reserved for Bush Camp staff, emergency
response and disabled drivers.
Respect artists: Please don’t chat in the kitchen
during performances.
Meals: Wash your dishes and wipe down table
after meals.
Recycle: Follow the instructions on the recycle
bins and keep all food scraps separated from
glass and paper.

Getting around our 4 venues: Currawong
(C), Timbarra (T) Woodshed (W) and
Listening Gallery (L).
Enjoy the bush… by walking between
venues. Paths are colour coded with
reflectors. A bus shuttle will operate to and
from Woodshed before and after meals.
Dress for the bush: Wear good walking
shoes and bring a torch at night.
Any questions?
See us at the desk in Currawong.

